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Caracas 9 min.
Direction: Anna Blaszczyk
Poland, 2006
Animation
A marine tale about the pursuit of a dream as an excuse for playing with
various artistic forms. The script is based on Joseph Conrad’s short story
‘Youth’. winner of "Transfer Digital Lab", ReAnimacja Film Festival, Lodz,
Poland, 2006

Fumi and the bad luck foot 7 min.
Director: David Chai
USA 2006
Animation

A heart warming tale of female empowerment and overcoming one´s
adversities; along with shotgun barrage, wild moose attac, and infant
electrocition. Best animated short film at Silver Lake Festival 2006, and
nominated at Sundance Film Festival.

Bek/ Beak 12'30 min.
Direction: Lucette Braune
Holland 2005
Animation
A girl is born with wings instead of arms and with a beak where a mouth
should have been. She ends up in a circus, but longs to be a real woman.
Winner of 3th. prize Animacor Festival, Spain 2005.

Agricultural Report 2'32 min.
Direction: Melina Sydney Padua
Ireland 2004
Animation
A cow listening to a radio programme about a new strain of a disease that
could be dangerous to livestock, gets a bit concerned about the topic under
discussion. Nominated for IFTA (Ireland) and Annie Award (USA) 2005 for
best animation film.

Little house on a tree / Kucica U Krosnji/ 6'30min.
Direction: Darko Krec
Croatia 2005
Animation
With loyalty and friendship all trials can be overcome.

In the neighbourhood of the city / U susjedstvu grada
9'10 min
Direction: Joško Maruši!
Croatia 2006
Animation
Love, passion, poetry, violence and survival struggle. Two young people who
came out of the sea and who went back into the sea.

Primeiro movimento 6 min.
Direction: Érica Valle
Brasil 2006
Animation
A love story about a wooden leg man and a one wheel woman who cannot
be together because of their diffrences of hight. Jury prize at Mostra de
Santo André (Brazil) 2006.

Little Things 11 min.
Direction: Daniel Greaves
UK 2004
Animation
It’s the little things that frustrate us all. Everyday sketches of a dysfunctional
world in which nothing quite works and everybody has their foibles. A
cataclysmic event could shake things up, or are we just too set in our ways
to change?. Nominated for BAFTA Film Award (USA) and winner of Cartoon
d’or (Europe Cartoon Forum) i 2005.
The extacy of Gary Green 15 min
Instruktion: Jack Feldstein
Australia 2006
Animation
A funny neon re-animation about one guy´s search for happiness.
Premiered at Rotterdam International Film Festival 2006, Honourable
Mention Melbourne International Animation Festival 2006.

Guide dog 5'41 min.
Direction: Bill Plympton
USA 2006
Narrative
This time the canine hero helps blind people, always with disastrous results.
A sequel of short film Oscar nominee “Guard Dog”. Best animation at
Festival International du Film d'Animation, Annecy, France, 2006.

Journey to Mars / Viaje a marte 16 min.
Direction: Juan Pablo Zaramella
Argentina, 2004
Animation
António loves science fiction tv-series.One day his grandfather takes him to
a round trip to Mars. The film has won 40 prisess at several international
festivals.

